
Starting at Falmouth Town Station, walk 7 minutes to Bookmark (34 Arwenack St,
TR11 3JB), where you'll find lots of wonderful second hand books. When you're done
here, head on up the road to Falmouth Bookseller (21 Church St, TR11 3EG), which is

'one of the UK's leading independent bookshops', stocking a wide range of books!
 

If you're ready for lunch by now, you're in luck as your next stop is Rubicund Books
and Coffee (Rubicund St George's Arcade, 5-7 Church St, TR11 3DH), a 'radical

bookshop, vegan cafe and lending library'. 

Falmouth
Downloadable itinerary 

The Falmouth Bookshop Crawl allows lots of time to explore the town and
its bookshops, and has the added perk of two of the spaces also having food

and drink available!
Please be aware that during the bookshop crawl weekend there is a Sea Shanty Festival

on in the town and it is likely to be busy.

After lunch, walk up to Greenbanks Books
(9 High St, TR11 2AB), a specialist second

hand and rare bookshop, focusing on
maritime, aviation, art and design,

photography, motoring and railways, before
ending your bookshop crawl at Beerwolf
Books (3 Bells Ct, TR11 3AZ), a 'freehouse,

bookshop and meeting place'.  



This is a suggested route only provided for the purposes of
helping you to organise your own crawl. Feel free to follow

it in whichever order and whatever way you feel is best.
Please check our Big List for details of any discounts & perks

on offer at these bookshops. 
 

perks are offered at the discretion of the bookshop, while
stocks last, and on presentation of your bookshop crawl ID

card which can be downloaded from
www.bookshopcrawl.co.uk/welcome-pack

 
Please make sure that you adhere to any requirements

regarding masks, social distancing and sanitizing in each
shop

 

Summer Bookshop Crawl 2022

Don't forget to share your photos, posts & 
tweets about the event using 

#SummerBookshopCrawl

@bookshopcrawluk

@bookshopcrawluk

Bookshop Crawl UK

www.bookshopcrawl.co.uk


